
THE OPENING OF A CROWDED SEASON
Shows of American Drawings,
Water Colors and Paintings
By Royal Çortissoz
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n wider range of ideas than anything
he has hitherto shown or published
has suggested. Ho treat?« of Biblical

-, the gnat exploit of Judith,
ing of Samson and Delilah,

the tragedy e'i Lot'a wife, and so on.
I'here are drawings in the collection
to recall his realistic grasp upon na¬
ture, admirable drawings <»f fishermen,

In re are several souvenirs of his
wartime travels in Russia. There is
even a bit of the actuality of New

ightful impression of Ysaye,
y and Godowski on the concert
in, and with this should be cited

the sat.re upon "th«» crowds at the
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the s how memorable. The
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al ns the drawings in quos-
i.: not full- rounded, perfect

Mr. Robinson is not yet a mas-
di math composit ion or of d« c-

orntivc pattern. But he is a master of
n it \e ardor which some-

s a m ign with a kind of
s] ¡ritual force, w ich enhances us it

LOT'S WIFE
(From thr drawing by Boardman Robinson at the Knoedler Gallery)
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pear from the drawings, which he also !
exhibits, lie belongs to the modernist
««ill. to ilnit branch of it, we should
say, which has profited by contact with
ancient Egyptian int. But the facti¬
tious, altogether superficial appeal of
his amusing figurines is sadly exposed
!.-. .... concentration oí so many of;
hem m «.no room. An occasional skit(in this vein wins appreciative smile.;
Sixteen examples make his neat, droll
« fl'cct t i resome.

The Water Colorista Offer a

Diverting Collection
The annual shows of the New York

Water Color Club improve as the
years ¡r«« on, perhaps, because this
organization does not take itself too

seriously, but maintains a good stand¬
ard in the field of light, casual work.;
Its exhibition ¡it the Fine Arts Build-
ing :s this year a thoroughly engaging
affair. We miss, it is true, as we have
missed for a long time, the copsum-
mate water color of seasons long ago,
the kind of water color that the late
Robert. Blum, say, used t«> paint. Rut
the new tradition is in no wise to be
disdained. It gives us, for example,
n painting like Miss Anna Fisher's
"White Rose Jar," which is superbly
done and is beautiful into the bargain.!
Her craftsmanship is good to see. Shi-
has another picture in the .-how, "Gold
Lace," which is more freely executed
than :1'- rose jar. Both contributions
aro full of the easy vitality which is
t!ic special trait of the leading things
exposed.

The most ambitious oí the picture1
makers is Mr. J. Scott Williams, who
sends two capital studio interiors. He.
ullows himself a generous scale and
at the same time pr« serves the vivacity,]
which rarely holds on; in works of such
.; ::.': It is tie' spontaneity be¬
longing to tho medium for which one is
always looking in an exhibition of this!
kind. We find it in Mr. Morlarsky's
sprightlv pastels, in the sparkling
"White Hollyho« -." by Mis« Felicio
Waldo Howell, in Miss Frances B. <'«>m-
stock's fairy subjects, and in Mr. ,1. H.
Litchi Id's reali tic si udies. The water
col«.!!..-', s who combine solidity with
spdnti ity in admirable paintings uro
Mr. Georg. Wliarton Edwai'ds, whoso
"Wl te and Light" is the loveliest
bit coloi :¦.¦ has ever achieved; Mr.
C'harli 1. Gruppe, whose "Vollendam"
register lik« Mr, Edwards's picture,
an ..¦'¦,.'.i ::! success; Miss Jane Pe¬
ters Chai les Bas .'¡j.:, Mr. W illiam
Ritschel, Mr. Henning Ryden ami Mr.
A. Avii .:'. Tin re are scores of water
colors shown which have no salient
merits, 1".:' which are so lightly and
cleverly touched that tit" ensemble they
produei m pieI y agi eeable. Mem
bers of ¿hi Sculpture Society add a few
statuettes 7.. ;!..¦ show and increase us
.>l--i sant « If« ¦"

An Exhibition in Memory of
Frederic C rowninshield

It is ah ten yei rs since Frederic
Crow brought to end his pro-'.- lonal a« I ¡vitios .u this city. He
went Rome to 'erve as director of
he A mi en n Aeaih *, t here, and at
the cl.Í 1 nist i at ion took
up his ¡dene ï lormina. 11«*
die.! at Capri in th« early autumn of
1018. A i..- moi meeting was ar¬
ranged '... his friends in Stqckbridge,!i«- town with which he had long been
¡del I, last August, and the collec¬
tion of his work then exhibited has
now he. 7- enlarged and placed on view
in the Brooklyn Museum. It is later to
bo shown in Rochester, Buffalo, Cin-
cinnati and other ''i'; -:. Such a tribute
".us deserved and is to be welcomed
by every one who remembers and ap-
"¦:..- w. o '.' as a decorative
arti '. Me was eh fly distinguished as
a d gner of stained glass window :-,
bul ditl om ¦-.: liable ni u ral paint¬
ings, and to the pictorial excursions

his decorative occupations lim¬
it« tin ough most of his i fe he re-
irned li entl u ¡asm in his later

The Brooklyn exhibition ill us-
7 :, phas« of his art.

carl on fo 7- ¦¦. indi ws reveal his
ci Ural ins! ... th for a monu-

tua tri In nt of fi rm, He had th«.
etlirai I it unis have

and digi ty, 'J he individual
[¡cures ¡u imposing As a painter of

'.he was a sii cere nat ui al :.«t ic
Uiieiii, recording his impressions of

wooded scenes ¡i the Berkshires with a
be liling veracit; !!... autumnal sub¬
ject h are es| «cially good But it was

i'ei ¦'.¦; for Inntl capedo most effective plajTlu re could ma ke use of some o f
Liu éléments of his decorative work.
The cypress, the stone pine and the
oi'.ve I;. ated his passion for
di sign, 'i here w as always, too, the
presence of architectural monuments

e :. ., and tho nfluencti of
tradition in the very air to bring out,his bosi efforts. He painted in oils
and in water colors, particularly in the
latter medium. He was not a brilliant'
technician, but he ¡.new his instrument
and had something i.!-.«1 rapture for his
theme ¡ 1 n It was a mass of work

ted with the true spirit of Italy,!the sensuoui beauty of its glitteringshores, : he ai 11 y< t ever vernal
charm of '- villas, the romance of its
ruii «'; exhibition under review is

.... us n hat he did.
Il count .. :. lore as recalling the
...' ¡cal e, itive t rend o f his emo-

;>.: tin rvor ... :... dit*, of his
.'. the b« auty of Italy's pastand present.

A Group of I'ifteen
American Painters

Fifteen ar1 its, all of them suvo one
acti\ to lay, arc represe: ted in the
c i rrent .- h ¦¦¦ at t! acbeth ( ¡allery,Tl lal V. .nt ".'. ( ha 's "Girl in

place of honor, a tall
canvas of which we do tie; know the
date .' wl we are inclhied to as-
soi ¡ate w ith one of his sojourns in
Madrid. he w:. ich a irifle

ed i to that exl ¦'.' antithetical
to tho influence of Velasquez. The

cl - n t emula: ¡on of the
mu »ter, So the color scheme,
\. .' lieu H ixtap tion of black
and white. It is «vie of the best of

experiment in ire w orkman-
ship, a tour de force and a fairly sue-
cess ful one.

fl er pi« ce" customarily falls
into a subonl late plai in an exhibi¬
tion, bul Mir Maria Oakley Dewing's
"Bed of l'op] es" is in this instance
.>::e .' i:. pictures. That, is
because she does not paint the con¬
venu« nal "fli piece," but produces
¡iistea.l a veritable portrait of (lowers
and maki - of it an enchanting picture.
Mr. T. W. Dewing is represented by
"The Minor." a masterly painting of
blue textures enveloping a lovely tigure.
The figure subjects elsewhere in the
show pursue no such subtle vein as
that which Mr, Dewing cultivates, but
iie altogther realistic in their bold,
decorative appeal. Mr. Richard E.
Miller'- "Breezy Day," opulent in color
and dashing in brushwork, is the most
conspicuous in the little company.
Thei is an inspiriting coast scene by
Mr. Paul Dougherty; "Summer Morn¬
ing," :i studv oi rocks and surf, which
has in it the true freshness and beauty

:' t; .- morning, nd there are a number
of excell .: landscapi - by Mr. Charles
IT. Davis, Mr.,Childe Hassam, Mr. J.
Francis Murphy, Mr. William L. I.a-
throp and others. The show is a cred¬
itable though not especially thrilling
member of the series of group exhibi-
tions mude at this place. I

BREEZY DAY
(From the painting by Richard E. Miller at the Macbeth Galleries'

Random ïm pressions
In Current Exhibitions

The flag pictures of Mr. Childe Has-1
sarn are again on exhibition, this time
in the parish house of the Church of
the Ascension, 12 West Eleventh Street.
These pictures constitute an extraordi¬
narily full record of nur "Avenue of
the Allies." It is as a record that this
body of paintings is chiefly to be val¬
ued. Mr. Hassam seized at once upon
the historical significance of the spec¬tacle presented by Fifth Avenue when
it began to take on ils panoply of ban¬
ners. He hiis always been a skillful
interpreter o)' street scenes, and his
feeling for color was, naturally stimu¬
lated by tin; kaleidoscope of bunting
thrown to the winds. Unfortunately for
him, as we noted at, the time of the
earlier show, this mass of color did not
of Itself split up into particularly pie-
tonal epi odes. It was a a mass too
heterogeneous, too crowded, and he did
not mend matters by studying his flags
in repose rather than whipped about
by the breeze. A certain movement, a
certain gayety, would appear to be es¬
sential to the fullest exploitation of
a theme of the kind. We recall some
sketciies by Hellen, brimming over with
flags. The hitter were all a-flutter.

attaches to the study of the solitary'
flag lifted above nondescript roofs in
the impression of a view across Cen¬
tral Park at Fifty-ninth Street. The
''Flags of Fifty-ninth Street," painted
«m a snowy day in 1918, is striking in
its delineation of lumbering vehicles.
Tin- rathe is always turned to pic-
turesc'iie account in this artist's street
scenes. Two or three figure subjects,
in which a pretty girl looks out upon
the flags, have a semimental as well fis
an artistic interest. They disclose Mr.
Hassam's aim to preserve the human,
emotional aspect of his gorgeous pa-
gennt,

This exhibition was arranged as a
memorial to Theodore Roosevelt. His
bust, by Gutzon Borglum has been
loaned by the sculptor for the occa¬
sion, and makes an added and appro¬
priate feature. There are also two
relics from the churches of Verdun
a great bell and a mutilated cross-- -the
feet of th«» life-sized figure of Christ
having alone escaped tho vandal's deso-
crating clutches.

The Worcester Museum Is to be con¬
gratulated on having acquired the

i ¦r^«^-«iwlraíyiwî.¦',,¦*xnmfr&*&s¡siewiwxiw?sy ¦<' :¦->:¦

THE EXPULSION
(From the drawing by Boardman Robinaon at the Knoedler Gallery )

Their flashing liveliness wa» what won
the day.
For unce, too, ?»Ir. Ilassam has drawn

but slenderly upon the luminous key
usually characteristic of him. His flags
hang in a kind of gray stillness. On
:iie other lian.I, this has permitted him
to give a national emblem every ounce
of its historia! value. This series of
paintings might be described as a rec¬

ord in which the Allies make their un¬
mistakable salutes. Great Britain,
France, Belgium, Greece, Brazil or
Czecho-Slovakia, as the cube may be,
are clearly and handsomely proclaimed.
Through ".'ne whole panorama the Stars
and Si lipes are ceaselessly in evidence,
and some of the artist's most success¬
ful canvases are dedicated altogether
to o\fr own colors. Especially effective
is tin' "Just Oil the Avenue," in which
the flag gloi ties a quiet street, and
something of the same dramatic quality
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"Woman and Flowers," by Odilon
Redor«, which was shown with some
other works by that painter at. the
Ehrich gallery last summer. He lont
ago was ranged in a place apart in
the history of modern French art
When the Independents held their
famous Armory Show they rightly in¬
cluded Redon. He belonged to the
ad\ tince ;¦ uard. Some of h is itho-
graphs carry him, through their bizarre
obscurity, well into the company of
those modernists who move about in a
world not realized, But tie. re was
always a substream of traditional
French integrity in his work. He
could draw beautifully when he chose
to do so. Above all ho was an imagi¬
native colorist. In his ideas he was
original and. haunting, at; haunting as
Poe. The Worcester picture, though
possessing none of the recondite qua!-:
ity which characterized him, is a line
souvenir of his peculiar personal
cha rm as a paint« r.

The "one man" show will never lose
its vogue, but the "group" show is
pressing it hard. The Reinhardt gal-

UNUSUAL" PAINTINGS
Chiîde De Rohan D'Harcourt

NOVKMIIElt .» TO 00.

COLONY ART SUPPLY SHOP
141-143 Sixth Ave. *> ¦. J^J}-;:. nwli h Village

OI'liN I'Ul.Y, X .Y. .M. TO 10 I*. M.

ETCHING EXHIBIT
ACADEMY ART SHOP

153 West 57th St.

METROPOLITAN GALLERIES
High Class

Old and Modern Paintings

BOUGHT
AND FOR SALE

648 MADISON AVENUE, N. Y.
Telephone I'laz» 8700.

lery opens to-morrow an exhibition of
landscapes by six Americans Eliot
Clark, llobart Nichols, Ivan Olinsky,
Edward II. Potthast, Henry B. Snell
and Edward C. Volkort. .Similar ven¬
tures may be expected at various gal¬
leries all this season.

At the Ralston gallery there is an
exhibition of three dozen pictures by
nearly as many American painters.Work done out of doors predominates.William A. Coffin, J. rancis Murphy,Frank de Haven, .Michael Jacobs and
Gustave Wiegand uro among the con¬
tributors.

The appearance of an unfamiliar pie-
turo by Georg«- Inness almost make-;
an exhibition by itself. Such an ex¬
ample has recently been hunt; at the
Dudensing gallery. It is a Florida
landscape, painted in the artist's prune,when his color was most sumptuous,his brush work broadest and most
fluent. The composition is simple.The landscape forms, dominated by a
few slender trees, an summarily indi¬
cated. But the glow rind loveliness of
the canvas represent Inne-s in his most
poetic and most authoritative mood.

Apropos of Inness, we may note the
passing of a "last link" with the litt:«»
band to which he belonged. Inness,Homer Martin a,n«i Wyant, these are
the great figures in our pioneer school
of landscape. Mrs. Wyant died last
Sunday at her home in Red Hook. She
was herself an artist of modi's: gifts.Her death wakes memories of what now
seems like an historical epoch. The
three men just named developed the
richest artistic movement we ever had.

The American Society of Miniature
Painters announces its twent
¡iTinual exhibition. I» will be held atthe Arden gallery, beginning on No-

when he went abroad. Later he
taught for three years at the Detroit
School of Design, ami for the past
four ho has been an instructor in
the fine arts department of the Rhode
Island School of Design. At present
his work i represented in the perma¬
nent collections of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the New York Public
Library, the Library of Congress,
Washington, D. C, and the Detroit
Museum of Fine Arts. His work not
only shows technic of a high order,
but he has a keen feeling for type.
"Violinist," "Three Scores and Ten,"
"The .Artist." "The Balloon Man."
"Rabbi," "Market. Woman,'' and "Stroll¬
ing Musicians" are among the most in¬
teresting items in the present collec¬
tion of his work.

The exhibition of paintings by Will¬
iam Sänger that will open ut the
Touchstone Galleries to-morrow has
an «lenient of adventure in it. The
artist worked in Spain during war
me, when artists fell foul of the
itary authorities. Mr. Sanger was

arrested three times during his four-
teen m« tiths' stay in the country, and
detained several day* each time pend¬
ln)" the usual military investigations.
lor many months lie was the only
American citizen in Spain carrying a

n d States passport, aside from
embassy and consular officials. His

bit "ii is the first collection of
Spanish subjects offered in New York
since the season of 191&-Í916. Most
of the forty paintings have just ar¬
rived from Madrid, where they have
been on exhibition.

A rare bit of treasure which inspires
real delight is the small but fine col¬
lection of Corean pntiery tucked mod-

*;;.- away in oí e of the retired nooks
of the American Museum of Natural

iry. The pieces i there are thirty-

WOMAN AND FLOWERS
(From the painting by Orlüon Redon in the Worcester Museum)

vember 24 and lasting until De¬
cember 81.

The exhibition Just opened at- the
Milch gallery is devoted to paintingsby Theresa F. Bernstein and
by William Meyerowitz. At t! Mon
ross gallei y here are por rait a i
drawings by Virgini Keep ( lark. TI e
Colony Art Suppiy Shop, in Gr 'nwich
Village, announces an exhibiti m of
paintings by Childe '«. Rohan DTIar-
court.

The Quaker Lace t'¦ nipany ':::.- insti
tuted a competition which is to lie held
under the auspices of the Architectual
League, Compel it 01 :¦ mu submit a
rentleri ng in pi rs pe itive of a ¦¦. ndow
wit h lace curl aii and such 1 oralive
accessories as maj :' leded to lpthe composi ion. '¡'¡.ere u re thri
classes of subjects to b< considered
a living room, a bed i and a din
room. The six prizes offered will make
a total of ?1,000, In connection witn
th is compel ition the league al .¦ d;holtling an exhibition of machi i« mad
laces.

Etchings an.l drawings by Arthur
Heintzelman are on view al KeppeThis young artist, now twent> seven
years old, was bent in Newark, ':'.. J
He was h student at the Rhodo Island
Schoul of Design, where he won the
Providence Art Club scholarship, the
post-graduate scholarship, and the,

two of them) are exhibited at the rear
'«.' the hall of the living tribes of Asia
(on the third floor). Even in this set¬
ting, surrounded by lovely and novel
objects from the Orient, the Corean
bowls nd vases and jars stand out as

isual elegance. For the pieces,
ol which date back fourteen hun¬

dred -. all some 07' the finest
« of he art of Corea the art

from v« lieh ivas derived in such large
the style and technique of

ese ft, to-day so much admired.
i. '.'i secrets of Persia and

Ai ibia were caught and adapted, and
tin nigh Corea China and Japan ex-

art ideas. And one or the re-
:' the Japanese invasion of 1692-

'97 v is ho importation into Japan not
;' shiploads of treasure, but of

iiiml :0- p« tters and poreelain-
:..'..'. i, who were established in colo-
:. J ipan. From these centirs
Corean art .leas and technique went

r« .'. all Japan. Many of the
motifs which to-day are so commonly'
attributed to Japan originated 111 Corea

cl rysai themum, stars, lightning,
cloud tin or lightning striking
through the clouds, and others. Most

i-, Corean, however, is the wave:
.: a lia'ural decorative develop¬

ment for a people whose land is so
la rgely boro, cd by the sea.

Th-« School Art League is now pre¬
senting an extensive series of art

tings and talks to the pupils of

(.alendar of Exhibitions
Academy Art Shop, 153 West Fifty-seventh Street Exhibition of Kas'.mir

etchings.
Anderson Galleries.Exhibitions of furniture, rugs, miscellaneous art ob¬

jects; books and bindings collected by the late Samuel P, Avery, the
library of Henry DeP ly; for the library of Melville E. Stone.

Ainslie (.¡aller:...-, S15 Fifth Permanent exhibition of paintings byGeorge Inné s.
Bourgeois Galler r-"-- Fifth \vem e Painting3 by Emil Branchard.
1>. B. Butler «*v Co., 601 Mad son Avenue Decorative marine and landscapepain; ii gs.
Church of the A. con on Parish Hou e, .1 West Eleventh Street Flag pic¬tures by <'..il le Ha n a from the churcl es of Verdun.
Colony Art Supph h «p, 141 antl Sixth Avenue Paintings by «'bilde de

Roh in .d'il rco

Dudensing Galleries, 1. W« For v-fourth Street Paintings bv Inness,Wyai t, Blak ock and Murph.\
Daniels Gallery, W rl Street Contemporary Paintings.Fine Arts B ling Paintii ,'ew \ irk Water Color Club.
Gimpel & Wildenstein Exh bition the Society of Painters, Gravers and

Sculptoi ¦..

Grolii r Club Ex il on of eteenti coi tury bookbindings.Keppell Gallery El ng and bj Arthur Heintzelman.Knoedler Galh tr« ngs by Elsie Nadelman, drawingsby Boardn '¦' b
The Lantern, W« i Fourth Stree Painl ngs by contemporary artists.Macbeth L!al teen paintii (ifI American artists.Mil h Galleri Pa ¡ngs by Then Bernstein ami etchings by WilliamMeyerow.
Ralston Gallery Paintings b: Ann ricai its
Reinhardt Galler*) Lantlscap A: lericans.
Touchstone Galh :-¦.. ... by William Sänger.Whitney Studio, West E ith Street War sculpture by Gertrude D. Whit¬

ney.

alum n; scholar ;hip, Thi gav m
the opportunity of study in the prin¬
cipal cities of Europe. He wa eight.

"THE LANTERN" s'?v'
EXHIBITION N.ov. .h

Tlie Ijiiitern (jailer) Tim Kimm
I6Ü W. 4th St., noar 6th A^ (Greenwich V q ..

SPECIAL EXHIBITION
Portraits and Drawings
VIRGINIA KEEP CLARK,
MONTROSS GALLERY

November .'. to 17

550 Fifth Ave.

ELMORE STUDIOS
Antiques and R-production« Marble, Terra

GARDEN FURNITURE
Braises. Pewter 4. Wrought Iron.japanMa Prints

Estimates Ch, rf illy G .

3-5 West 28th Street, N. Y.
Tel. '¿163 Madison S<iufir»

the public schools. Beginning gome
ten years ago in very quiet fashion
the i. ... le has gradually organized
my f rras of practical art work ¡n

rat .. with the public scho<->l sys-J'. !.¦ v.- :'ive- many art medals
the high hools, maintains sev¬

eral :.i" scholarships and takes scores
weekly to the art museums.

.. aii Liven by speaker«
are familiar with the likes and

interests of young people.
T! <. - nibers of the leag'ie

pt pils, who pay ID

D.B. Butler&Co.
Decorative Paintings
Ear French, Italian and Dutch
¦'.«. ...,..,. .. Marin, < and Flowers.

601 Madison Ave. (57th St.) I
-._'

EVENING CLASS
INSTRUCTION IN

PHOTOGRAPHY
0' K.-i'AV AND FRIDAY.

Clarence H. White School
of Photography

1'' 17a*t 17th 0t. !

cents a term for th« - mei bei
anil in rel urn get admis «

for the meet ings gi
ing schedule.
Tne elem« : tary re ad-.

mitt« d to the mu talk? .-itho-.it
tickets They go
light to take part then
selves ,.;.' helping t« t I tie
incidents.
The School Ar» Leng

the elementar*,
tion of the peace and «1
«¦ants, *.vr; ich ar ! be g
diffère*-.* school;
week piece-i il :: TI :. k -r .¦

__MIMHMHHIHMV._«hhhgmmmd_i____hrb7_______

WANTED
To Purchase
Paintings

BY

Innés i
Wyant ¡

Martin
Homer
Fuller i

Biakelock
Twachtman
Remington
Whistler

Murphy, Weir, Hassam
I GEORGE H. AINSLIE
615 Fifth Ave. New York

.xí)ibitm\
of

ï£arls>niipturc
î ecrtru&c L\ U'intnci?

at

8 Bttjeit stij street
i)ob. 4tf* to 17tí:. Jíncíusibc

(Dpcn JD.-nlt* 10-5
i&> u n b a r 5 3-3
3bmiS9iou Jfrcc

L

FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION

AMERICAN
PAINTERS
SCULPTORS
'GRAVERS
November 3d to 22d

llll|i|«.un

Galleries of

E. Gimph & ïïi!d:n:îeiii
647 Fifth Avenue

I

Parish House
Church of theAscension

12 West I 1th St.
Special Exhibition

of

Patriotic Street Scenes
by Childe Hassam

And Sacred Ret
I he C hutches of I crdun
On i* ree \ iew

Until Nov. 2 7th, in to 6

H Galleries
EXHIBITION OF

PAINTINGS {
Theresa F. Bernstein
ETCHINGS
William Meyerowitz

November 3d to November 15tli
108 We s t 5 7th Street

nODENSINr\Jfrogueries - \J
I'A'N'l INGF

GEORGE INNESS A. H. WYANT
R.A.BL.AKELOCK

J.FRANCISMURPHY
45 Welt 44th St!

Mezzotints, Etchings. Engravings,Paintings, Water Colors,
Lamp.-«, Mirror», I r -.

Restoring, Reg ' oing
1

jBelnord Galleries
556 AMSTERDAM AVE (Cor. 874 Si.)1 In lh» ¦iJe.noi-'l


